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a complete synopsis on; the pro-
gram. Do not fail to see "Das
Ganschen von Buchenan"! Re-
served seat tickets will be on sale in
the Business -office this evening.
Admisionitickets may be purchased
there, or from members of the Ver-
ein. The prices are 25 and 15
cents.. Watch the posteril Buy
a ticket ! The-play's the Ming !

Engineering Lectur4.
Mr. W. M. Skiff, Chief ,ngineer

of the National Lamp Mfg. Co. gave
an illustrated lecture upon the manu-
facture of incandescent lamps, on
Thursday afternoon, March 3.

He covered the development -of
he lamp from its crude ccildition as,

invented by Edison, to the latest

tyile of. high efficiency Tungsten
la p.

The lecture was followed by re-
marks on' the duties Of the commer-
cial engineerr by H. H. Geary,,
Treas. and Mgr. of the Fostoria
Lamp Co. Mr Geary is a State
man, having giaduated with; the
class of 1895.

How, to Kill a College Paper.
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1. 'Do not subscribe; borrow
your neighbor's paper; be a sponge.

2. Look up the advertisements,
then trAde with the other fellow; be
a chump`

3. Never hand in a news item
but criticize ever .t hing in the paper;
be it coxcomb.

4. If yop are a,member of the
staff play .football and tennis when
you ought to be attending to busi•
nesa; be a shirk.

5. ; Tell your neighbors that they
pav too tnutth for their papg; be a
squeeze.—Eichange.

Robeson H. ' Allport 'O9 is located

ie"n Las Espanasas, State of Coahuila,
xico, and reports a very proniis-

• field for college men. He has
a good potition in charge of the.
cheinical laboratory of the Mexico
Coal and Coke Co.
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